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Safety of the Boating Public is
Flotilla 24-01’s Mission
Ralph Vuolo, a vessel examiner with Flotilla 24-01, talks to a father and son attending 
the SECLIS Open House about recreational boating safety and the reason for vessel 
safety checks. Vuolo said that it’s important for youngsters to understand how to 
operate a vessel and make radio contact with the Coast Guard in the event the skipper 
becomes disabled. He said the youngsters should also know and understand all aspects 
of safe boating, including the wearing of life preservers, the availability and use of 
flares in an emergency and the need to know navigation of the waterways using charts 
as well as GPS systems.

A series of VSCs were conducted on May 14, June 4 and June 11 by 24-01 members, some of 
which were for training new VEs and renewing VE qualifications. More are planned.

Flotilla 24-01 Touts Boating Safety at
SECLIS May 14 Open House
Members of Flotilla 24-01 took time out on Saturday, May 14, during the Open House 
at SECLIS, to offer guidance and advice on recreational boating safety to the public who 
attended the mid-day event. On display were flyers, brochures and pamphlets explaining 
the safe boating practices taught by USCG and USCG Auxiliary to keep waters safe.
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Fred Moreno, FSO-VE, Flotilla 24-01, standing in front of the 24-01 booth display to offer safe boating 
information and vessel safety checks to those who attended the Open House.

STA New London Shows Off New 45-foot RB-M at 
May 14 Open House
It’s brand new, it’s big and it’s fast – the new 45-foot RB-M just delivered to STA 
New London features jet drives with bow and stern thrusters, making it the most 
maneuverable boat in the USCG vessel fleet for service in SECLIS. The RB-Ms use a 
joystick in lieu of a traditional wheel. Replacing the Coast Guard’s 41-foot Utility Boats 
(UTB), the 45-foot RB-M’s improved design, new ergonomics, and enhanced safety 
features will make boat crews more effective in performing their multiple missions. 
STA New Haven expects delivery of their first 45-foot RB-M in late summer with a 
second one expected in early fall 2011. The RB-Ms will replace the two older 41-foot 
UTBs and augment the two 25-foot RB-Ss that remain in service.

Left to right:  Chief Ralph Kugel, chief of STA New Haven, 
talks with Bill Rock, DSO-PA, District 24, at the May 14 
Open House held at SECLIS.

Members of the public get a close-up look at the new 45-foot RB-M at dockside at the SECLIS pier. Two 
45-footers will arrive at SECLIS in late summer and early fall of 2011.

COASTIE is surrounded by 3 curious kids who are 
having a conversation with the USCG boating 
safety mascot at the May 14 Open House at SECLIS.

Ralph Vuolo, right, talks with 2 visitors to the 24-01 booth at SECLIS May 14 Open House.


